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differences of opinion. All agree
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FOUR BABES ARE BORN

IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

ments have not a sufficient amount
of gold In their possession to enable
them to resume specie payments and
if they expect to get back on a specie
footing any time in the near future
some way must be devised by which
they can obtain a part of our gold.
Instead of recovering gold they are
still steadily losing it through con-
tinuous transfers to the United States.
Under Treasury insructions, reserve
banks are now paying out gold quite
freely on Government account, which
in some .measure obscures these
transfers. A part of the gold is thus
absorbed into current circulation, but
only a very small part as the amount
on hand in the banks has been in-
creasing steadily ever since the is-

suance of the order, in spite of what
are reported as considerable pay-

ments. It seems evident that the
gold basis in Europe will be restored
only through some readjustment
which will give to the European
countries, upon a proper banking ba-

sis, the use of such portion of our
gold as we can spare.

International Bankers
An international commission of

bankers, appointed by tne Allied Rep-

arations Commission, met in Paris
the last week of May. For the pur-
pose of attending this meeting, Am-
erica's foremost financier, Mr. J. P.
Morgan, went abroad, and Paris dis-
patches stated that Mr. Morgan "was
seated at the right hand of Chairman
Delacroix." The stated purpose of
the meeting was "to investigate the
possibilities of an international repar-
ations loan and temporary settlement
of the reparations problem," and the
application of Germany for a loan of
approximately $1,200,000,000 was up
for consideration. The Associated
Press correspondent said that "George
Whitney, of the J. P. Morgan & Com-
pany was the only other American
present besides Mr. Morgan when the
deliberations were begun, with the
request of the Chairman that Gus-tav- e

Bergmann, the German represen-
tative, outline the view of his govern-
ment of what could 'be accomplished
should such a loan be granted." Four
tentative solutions of the internation-
al loan problem for the settlement of
the economic situation in Europe,
with particular reference to Germany,
were presented, and the spirit of the
meeting was described by some of
those who took part as indicating that
something can be done. It was even
said that probably an announcement
of a definite nature could be made
In a relatively short time. No hint
was given out of any details of this
plan, but an idea of optimism and
definiteness was conveyed by the
very term "solution.

The Worthless Ruble
An American dollar will buy more

today than four million rubles will in
Russia. The soviet government has
printed paper notes in denominations
of fifty million and one hundred mill-
ion rubles. Before the war one of
the larger notes would have repre-
sented fifty million dollars. Today it
is not worth much more than a twen-
ty dollar bill.

OREGON CITY VETERANS

WILL GET FEDERAL AID

For the purpose of ascertaining all
grievances relative to war service
and all claims for compensation by
war veterans of this town and vicin-
ity Zach L. Taylor, special represen-
tative of the United States veteran's
bureau will arrive in Oregon City, for
July 17, 18, 19 and 20, and will be at
Room 204 Masonic building and per-

sonally interview former
men.

Despite the fact that the war end-

ed more than three years ago, there
are still many veterans entitled to
assistance of the government offer-
ed disabled former service men who
have failed to make proper applica-
tion for it according to Mr. Taylor.

"August 9th, is the last day claims
may be filed by men" says
Mr. Taylor, "If a veteran believes
that he has a just claim against the
government for injuries or other dis-
abilities due to war service, now is
the time for him to present his claim
to the veteran's bureau. If the form-
er, service man is not satisfied with
the amount of his present compensa-
tion he should take the matter up
with me during my stay here. Even
though the disability may not be com-
pensable under the present laws, fil-

ing of a claim will protect him in
case his, trouble becomes aggravated
after August.

The war veteran who believes that
his experience during service has
caused a vocational handicap in the
carrying on of his prewar occupation
should make proper claim for voca-
tional training at the expensejof the
government. The veterans' bureau is
eager to have all claims against the
government in Oregon cleaned up
this spring and. summer."

The work of the veterans bureau
for the benefit of disabled service men
is increasing rapidly, according to of-

ficials of this government agency.
There are more than 900 veterans

in hospitals in Idaho, Washington and
Oregon. The government at this
time is paying directly into the hands
of disabled war veterans of the Pa-
cific Northwest district more than
$600,000 a month in compensation and
vocational training allowances. There
are 3400 former service men of this
district taking vocational training un-
der the ' veterans' bureau to become
hehabilitated and approximately 6,000

others are being paid straight com-
pensation because of their disabilities.
Compensaton for veterans ranges
from $8 to $100 a month while voca-
tional . trainers receive $80 to $100 a
month daring process of rehabilita-
tion. Additional pay is addedfor de-

pendents. The veteran must prove
his "disability directly due to war ser-
vice.

Mr. Taylor will also take care of
matters .relative to governmentinsur-anc- e

during his stay here, it was an-

nounced. More than 7,000 veterans of
Oregon are carrying Insurance. The
time for reinstating war risk insur-
ance was recently extended to March
4, 1926. (Announcement has been
made that the 1922 dividend to insur-e-d

veterans will total $1,750,000.

Do you remember when the court
house was built in 1884, and that W.
L. White was Judge and John Lewell-e- n

and John Kruse were the commiss-
ioners?

Do you remember when Judge Cau-fiel- d

used to have a store on corner
of 8th and Main.

Do you remember when M. A.
Stratton lived in the house adjoining,
and where Huntley Draper Drug Com-
pany now is?

Do you remember when the court
house used to be in the Bank of Ore-
gon City block, or going still farther
back do you remember when the
Capital Building was at the corner
of 6th and Main streets. This was
where Strebig had his butcher shop,
now owned by Mielke.and Koelle-meier- ?

Do you remember where the bridge
used to be on Main near 12th and
Main. E. C. H.

FIFTY-FOU- R YEARS AGO

Taken from the Oregon City Enter-
prise July 6, J867.

Coming The pipe for the street
mains of the Oregon City Water com-
pany were ordered to come along as
speedily as possible. The preparatory
work for erecting the reservoir on the
bluff at Seventh street, is progressing
wully. Main street will have ten hy-

drants. Won't that be healthy for a
warm day?

The Fourth The Fourth of July
was right handsomely celebrated in
this city on Thursday. Tne secona
match of baseball between the Pio-

neer club of Portland and the Clack-
amas Club was played on the grounds
of the latter, and although he Clack-
amas Club was beaten the result
shows that our boys have noble luck.
The Declaration of Independence was
read by Colonel W. L. White, and bas-

ket picnic was held in the shady re-

treats near the baseball grounds. The
festivities closed with a ball at the
court house.

Excursions On he Fourth at least
five excursions left Portland by steam-
er.

Cricket At the conclusion of the
baseball games on Thursday in this
city, the bats, wickets and ball for a
genuine" old fashioned game of chick-e- t

were brought out. The play attract-
ed much attention. Thomas Char-ma- n

finally securely housed the ball
inside the base drum, soon after
which" general practice terminated.

.Wells Fargo Sends Guards Wells
Fargo Company sends coaches regn-larl-y

from Julesburg to Denver with
a sufficient military force to protect
them from Indians.

Assist in Celebrating Hon. W. C.
Johnson, of this city, and Mr. S. A.
Moreland, of Portland, assists in the
celebration at Needy on the Fourth.

Raising Chaps for "Pen" Portland
is raising about 500 vigorous young
chaps for the penitentiary. Oregon
City has about twenty with like ten-
dencies.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Taken from the Oregon City Enter-
prise July 8, 1892.

A Live Centipede Grocer David
Caufield was handling a bunch of ba-

nanas in his store on Seventh street
last Tuesday when he felt a queer
sensation on his hand and found what
was thought to be a big, greenish
worm about three inches long resting
there. The creature was removed
and discovered to be a centipede, a
big healthy fellow alive and healthy.
It was too dangerous a toy to pre-
serve alive for mere amusemenVand
when put "in a bottle of alcohol it
gave up its life. Mr. Caufield has the
corpse on exhibition.

Attempted Suicide Mr. and Mrs.
Mcintosh, who lite at the rear of the
Cliff House, had family jar last Fri-

day and Saturday night a great com-

motion was raised in that locality by
the children who. alleged that their
mother was killing herself. A doc-

tor and a policeman and a lot of other
people came. The woman was lying
on the bed and had a partly filled
laudanum bottle and she averred that
she had taken a dose of the medicine.
No ill effects appeared to follow and
since then she says she did not swal-

low any of the poison.

Petty-Wilso- n At the bride's home
near Fossil, Oregon, - June 26, 1892,

Eder Howerton officiating, P. P. Pet-
ty, of Oregon City, and Martha" J. Wil-
son, of Gilliam County.

Oregon City's Celebration Oregon
City's celebration of the Fourth was
a complete success, when more than
10,000 people attended. Boats and
trains brought crowds of people. Mrs.
L. H. Wells read the Declaration of
Independence. Harry Freeman caught
the greased pig. Tom Cowing took
firs prize in the sack race; W. H.
Welsh, first prize in the fat man's
race with John Green second; the
skiff race George Brown and Harry
Trembath won first prize; Frank
Brown and E. E. Taylor, second;
George Martin and Harry Spencer,
third; Rossie Spencer winning first
prize in the log rolling race; George
Martin, second ; Harry Spencer, third.
In the bicycle race on Main street the
winners were Willie Logus, "Buster"
Ackerman and Smith. The
foot race was won by Tom Moore, R.
L. Holman coming in second.

The Hook and Ladder Company
beat the Fountains in getting water,
making the time 1:5.

The illumination of the falls in the
evening was a complete success.
Lieutenant Kelly was in command of
the O. N. G. that took an active part
in the day's parade. "

The streets were beautifully decor-
ated with flags and bunting, while
the residences in parts of the city
were also decorated. Chinese lan-
terns lit many residences and lawns
in the evening.

Experiments are being carried -- out
by the Colombo municipality in the
use of rubber as a road-surfac- e dress-
ing, says Consul Vance, Colombo, in
a recent report to the Department of
Commerce. The dressing, which is
the invention of a Ceylon rubber
planter, is now being used on a por-
tion of Darley road, which is one of
the most used thoroughfares in Col-
ombo. This solution was first tried
on a road of the .Devitural rubber es-
tate, where It has been in use for the
past 13 months. A short stretch was
later laid in the municipality of Galle.
The present test, however, is the
hardest to which the new solution has
been put.

The solution is made from pure
bark and scrap rubber. The experi-
ments so far show that this solution
is easier to handle titan tar. It is
a secret formula and the inventor is
still working toward its perfection.

The idea of using rubber for roads
has been almost exclusively confined
in the past to rubber blocks, the cost
being very high. The cost "of the
liquid-rubbe- r road dressing Is 50 to
75 per cent more than that of tar,
but it is found that atar dressing in(
Ceylon must be renewed every three
or four months, while rubber dressing
is expected to last from eight to nine
months or longer. It is anticipated
that a slight difference in the cost of
material, in favor of the rubber dress-
ing, will be found that labor cost will
be reduced 50 per cent at least, and
that a better road surface will be pro-
cured.

CANADA AUTO PRODUCTS

REACH $1 ,728,302 MARK

May exports of automotive pro-
duct's from Canada reached the total
of $1,728,302, an increase of 15.1 per
cent over the value of exports during
April. The total of 2,562 passenger
cars exported at a value of $1,498,276,
represented an increase of 10.4 per
cent in number and 10.3 per cent in
value over April. There were 251
trucks exported, valued at $112,156.
an increase of 160 per cent in num-

ber and 169 per cent in value, while
the $117,870 worth of parts exported
marked a gain of 16.8 per cent. -

The principal markets for Canad-
ian automotive products are about the
same as in April and previous months.
Australia was the largest Importer in
all three classes.

2 OREGON CITY MEN ARE

CALLED TO CAMP LEWIS

Lieutenant Colonel William Aird
and Lieutenant William Rambo, both
of this city, have been called to Camp
Lewis for service with the national
guard for a period of three weefis.
Both are to do instruction work at the
citizens' training camp. Colonel Aird
is a machine gun expert, and a grad-
uate of one of the French field offi-
cers' machine gun schools. Rambo
holds a commission with the reserve
forces, and is also & veteran of the
late war.

STEPS OF T

BROKEN OFF BY AUTO

In an attempt to cross the railroad
tracks at the bottom of Singer hill
about 8:30 Saturday evening, a car
driven by an unknown man came near
to having a serious accident. The
driver, according to those who wit-
nessed the affair, seeing that he could
not cross, made a quick turn and as
the southbound train was passing it
struck the bumper of the car, which
had been headed up the hill. The iron
steps on the front of the cab of the
engine were broken off.

The car, according to reports, was
not damaged to any great extent, and
the driver got away before his num-
ber or name could be secured.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned executor of the Will and
Estate of M. G. O'Neill, deceased, has
filed his final account as such exec-
utor, in the County Court of the State
of Oregon, for the County of Clacka-
mas, and the Court has appointed aiset Monday, the 31st day of July, 1922.
at 10:30 o'clock A. M. of said day,
at the Countyt Court Room of said
at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of said day,
the time and place for hearing objec-
tions to said final account and the
settlement of the same.

JOS. E. HEDGES,
Executor of the Will and Estate of

M. G. O'Neill, deceased.
Date of first publication, June 30th,

1922.
Date of last publication, July 28th,

1922.

SUMMONS

la the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

Evangeline Harris, Plaintiff
vs.

Roy A. Harris, Defendant. '
To Roy A. Harris, Defendant:
In the Name of the State of Oregon

You are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled . suit on or
before the 4th day of August. 1922,
and if you fail to appear and answer
said complaint, for want thereof the
plaintiff will take default against you
and apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in her complaint, to-wi- t"

That the marriage contract hereto-
fore and now existing between the
plaintiff and defendant be dissolved
and held for naught and that the
plaintiff be granted a decree of di
vorce from the defendant and for such j

oiner ana runner reiier as to me

C. D. A D. C. LATOURETTE
Attorneya-at-La-

Commercial. Real Estate and
Probate oui Specialties. Of-

fice in First National Bank
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

O. D. EBY
Attorney-at-La-

Money loaned, abstracts furnish-
ed, land titles examined, estates.
Mettled, general law , business.

Over Bank of Oregon City.

Phone 405

WM STONE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Stevens Bids--. Oregon City, Or.

the said estate has by operation of
law or otherwise acquired other than
or in addition to that of said testatrix
at the time of her death in and to
all of that certain property situated,
lying and being in Clackamas County,
State of Oregon, and particularly de-
scribed, as follows:

Block No. Ten (10) in Oak Grove
Clackamas County, Oregon, and such
sale of said property to be subject
to confirmation by said Court. The
terms and conditions of said sals are
cash, gold coin of the United States,
or part cash and the balance on time,
secured by a mortgage on the real
property sold. Bids or offers may be
made at any time after the first pub-
lication of this notice and before the
making of said sale. All bids must
be in writng and left at the office
of John Van Zante, 314 Spalding Build,
ing, Portland, Oregon.

Date of first publication June 9th,.
1922

Date of last publication July 7th,
1922.

AM ALIA LOUISE SEHNERT,
Executrix.

NOTICE TO CREDTIORS.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been duly appointed
Executrix of the estate of William
Stoever. deceased and any and all
persons having claims against the
said estate are hereby required to pre-
sent said claims, duly verified as by
law required at the office of my attor-
ney. Win. Hammond, Beaver Building,
Oregon City, Ore., within six months
from the date of this notice.

Dated June 22nd, 1922.
Date of first publication June 23rd,

1922.
Date of last publication July 21st,

1922.
LOUISE STOEVER,

Executrix of the estate of William
Stoever, deceased.

WM. HAMMOND.
Attorney for Executrix.

Address Beaver Building, Oregon City.
Oregon.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County.
Virginia Smith, Plaintiff,

vs.
Charles G. Smith, Defendant.
To Charles G. Smith, the above named

defendant,
In the Name of the State of Orgon;

You are hereby required to appear and
answer the complaint filed against you
in the above entitled suit on or before
the expiration six weeks from the date
of the first publication of this sum-
mons, which date of expiration is fix-

ed by order of the above entitled Court
as July 14th, 1922; if you so fail to ap-
pear and answer plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief prayed for
in her complaint, to-w- it: for a decree
of divorce forever dissolving the bonds-o- f

matrimony heretofore and now
existing between the plaintiff and de-
fendant, and for such other and fur-
ther relief as to the court may seem,
equitable.

This summons is published by order-o- f

the Hon. J. U. Campbell, Judge of
the above entitled Court.

The order is dated May 29th, 1922.
Date of first publication June 2nd,.

1922.
Date of last publication July 14th,.

1922.
JOHN P. HARMON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Address 311 Fenton Bldg., Portland,.
Oregon.

SUMMONS
No. 18716

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County, 'De-
partment No. . Marian T. Gillett,
Plaintiff, vs. Marion L. Gillett, De-

fendant.
To Marion L. Gillett, the defendant

above named: In the Name of the
State of Oregon, you are hereby re-
quired to appear and answer the Com-

plaint filed against you in the above-entitle- d

cause and court within six
weeks from the date of the first
publication of this summons ,as here-
inafter stated, and if you fail to so
answer or appear herein, for want
thereof, the plaintiff will take a decree
against you for the relief demanded in
her complaint, to-w- it: A decree dis
solving the marriage contract now
existing between you and plaintiff and
awarding to her the future custody of
Harold L. Gillett, your minor child.

This summons is published in the
Oregon City Enter prise, a newspaper
of general circulation, printed and '

published at Oregon City, in Clacka
mas County, Oregon, for six consecu-
tive weeks and the first publication .

thereof, shall be Friday, . June 2nd,
1922, and the date of the last publica-tio- n

thereof, shall be Friday, July 14,
1922. This summons is published in ac-
cordance with the order of the Honor-ab- l

James U. Campbell, Judge of the
above entitled Court, which order was
entered anrt docketed in the above en-
titled caus on the 25th day of May,
1922.

WM. G. MARTIN,
CAREY F. MARTIN.

Attorney for laintiff.
Postoffice Address: 413 Masonic -

Temple Bldg., Salem, Ore.

Court may seem meet and equitable.
This summons is served upon you

by publication thereof in the Oregon
City Enterprise for six consecutive
weeks by order made by the Honor-
able J. U. Campbell, Judge of the
above entitled court on the 20th day
of June, 1922.
JOSEPH, HANEY & LITTLEFIELD,

511 Corbett Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Date of first publication June 23rd,

1922.
Date of last publication August 4th,

1922.

SUMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Flora Glat Sloane, Plaintiff,
vs.

George A. Smith and Lizzie M. Smith,
husband and wife, Defendants.
To George A. Smith. and Lizzie M.

Smith, husband and wife, the above
named defendants:

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you are hereby required to ap-

pear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit
on or before six weeks from the first
publication of this summons, to-wi- t;

the 4th day of August, 1922, and if
you fail to so appear and answer, for
want thereof, the plaintiff will apply
to this Court for the relief demand-
ed in the complaint filed in this suit,
to-wi- t:

For a judgment and decree as fol-

lows:
For a judgment and decree against

the defendants, George A. Smith and
Lizzie M. Smith, his wife, for 'the
sum of $800.00 with interest thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
from the 1st day of June, 1920, less
the payments which have been made
thereon, to-wi- t: $25.33 paid on August
9. 1920, $40.00 on February 23rd, 1921,
and $38.73 on September 19, 1921,
leaving .a balance due and unpaid on
the principal and interest in the sum
of $852 J3 on the 1st day of June, 1922,
for the further sum of $125.00 as at-

torney's fees and for the costs and
disbursements of this suit.

For a decree foreclosing the mort-
gage described in plaintiffs complaint
herein upon the following described
property, situate In the County of
Clackamas and State of Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lot numbered one (1), eighteen
(18), nineteen (19), twenty (20),
twenty one (21). twenty four (24),
twenty five (25), twenty six (26),
twenty seven (27), twenty eight (28),
twenty nine (29), thirty (30), thirty
one (31), thirty two (32), thirty three
(33) , thirty four (34), thirty five (35),
thirty six (36), thirty seven (37),
thirty eight (38), thirty nine (39). for-
ty (40), forty one (41), forty two
(42), forty three (43), forty four (44),
forty five (45), and forty six (46), all
of block numbered Seventy Two (72) :

Also lots numbered one (1), two
(2), three (3), four (4), five (5). six
(6). seven (7), eight (8), nine (9),
ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12),
thirteen (13), thirty one (31), thirty
two (32). thirty three (33), thirty four
(34) , thirty five (35), thirty six (36).
thirty seven (37), thirty eight (38),
and thirty nine (39); all of Minthorn
Addition to the City of Portland.

For such other and further' relief as
to the Court may seem just and equit-
able.

This summons is served upon you
by publication thereof once a week
for six successive weeks in the "Ore-
gon City Enterprise", a newspaper of
general circulation in Clackamas
County, Oregon, pursuant to an or-

der of the Honorable J. IT. Campbell,
judge of the above entitled Court
which order is dated the 22nd day of
June, 1922.

Date of first publication, June 23rd,
1922. -

Date of last publication, August 4th,
1922.

HENRY HARTJE,
Attorney for plaintiff.

907 Wilcox Building, Portland, Oregon.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

In the County Court of the State of
Oregon for Clatsop County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Louis
McKael, Deceased. '

Notice is hereby given that I, Saad
McKael, administrator of the estate
of Louis McKael, deceased, will sell,
from and after Monday, the 24th day
of July, 1922, the following described
real property, at private sale, for
cash, to-w- it:

Lots three (3) and four (4) in
Block twenty-on- e (21) of Milwaukie
Park Addition, as shown by the maps
and plats of Milwaukie Park Addi-
tion in Clackama County, State of
Oregon.

Sale of the above described real
property is authorized by order of
the County Court of Clatsop County,
Oregon, and all bids for the same will
be received by the undersigned Ft his
place of busines, number 127 Tenth
Street, in the city of Astoria, Oregon.

All bids received subject to approv-
al by the County Court of Clatsop
County, Oregon, and the right is re-

served on the part of the undersigned
to reject any or all bids so received.

SAAD McKAEL,
Administrator of the Estate of

Louis McKael, Deceased.

NOTICE OF SALE
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for Multnomah County.
In Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of Char-
lotte Hartung, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pur-

suance' of an order of sale of the Cir-
cuit Court of the State of Oregon
made on the 27th day of May, 1922,
in the matter of the estate of Char-
lotte Hartung, deceased, the under-
signed, as executrix of said estate
will sell, at private sale, to the high-
est bidder for cash in gold coin of
the United States of America, or part
cash and the balance on terms, on
or after the 7th day of July, 1922, all
of the right, title and interest of the
estate of Charlotte Hartung, deceas-
ed, at the time of her death, and all
of the right, title and interest that

President Lumbermen Trust Com-
pany Hank, Portland, Oregon

The month of May saw no cessation
of the great activity which has been
a feature of the investment market
for some months. Keen interest of
both investment houses and investors
has been maintained by the constant
stream of new issues. These offer-
ings have been uniformly high in
character and the investment public
has given them hearty welcome. The
only exception seems to have been
in the case of municipals, which have
suffered a reaction, due, doubtless, to
a temporary strike on the part of buy-

ers who cannot help resenting the
speed with which municipals have ad-

vanced. However, a recession is not
to be expected, and with, familiarity
with the new order, this resentment
is expected to disappear; as soon as
he realizes that the new prices have
come to stay, the investor will begin
buying in greater quantities than
ever.

The Lumbermen's Trust Company
and a group of associates purchased
two issues of Oregon municipals re-
cently. One was an issue of $500,000
Douglas Counyt, Oregon, Road 6 per
cent bonds, with varying maturities
of from seven to eleven years. These
bonds retailed at prices to yield ap-

proximately 4.75 per cent and the en-

tire issue was closed out within a
few days of its purchase. The other
issue was $350,000 Lane County, Ore-
gon, 5 per cent general obligation
road bond, and their prices, which
vary with their different maturities,
spread over fourteen years, are fix-
ed to command yields of 5 and 4.75
per cent.

With the coming of the first of
June, a large number of Eastern syn-

dicate offerings "broke". Of these,
one syndicate, headed by Dillon, Reed
& Company of Chicago, offered $25,- -

000. 000 United States of Brazil 30-ye- ar

7 per cent gold bonds due June
1, 1950. The proceeds of this issue
will be used to electrify the subifr-ba-n

division of the Central Railway
of Brazil which is owned by the Gov-

ernment. This issue is a direct obli-
gation of the Brazilian Government
and is specifically secured by a first
charge on the gross revenues of the
Central Railway of Brazil. An amor-
tization feature provides - a sinking
fund sufficient during the first fifteen
years to purcnase onnai ui vuq

tire issue if obtainable, at par, and
after that the bonds will be called
at 102. Thus all outstanding bonds
will be payable at or before maturity
at 102. These bonds retail at 96, mak-
ing the yield about 7.30 per cent.

Kuhn, Loeb & Company of New,
York on June 3 offered $7,500,000 City
of Greater Prague, Czechc-Slovaki- a,

7 per cent mortgage loan of 1922
bonds, due May 1, 1952. Prague is
the capital and commercial and finan-
cial center of the Czecho-Slova-h Re-
public, with a population of 676,000.
and the loan is the direct obligation
and liability of the city. It will be
further secured by first specific
mortgage on electric, gas and water
works. Prices on these bonds are
fixed to bring a yield of 8.17 per cent
on investment.

A syndicate composed of the Equit-
able Trust Company of New York
and associates 'brought out on June
2 an offering of $24,000,000 'Republic
of Bolivia External 25-ye- secured
refunding 8 per cent sinking fund
gold bonds. The per capita debt of
Bolivia, including this issue, is only
about $11. The bonds are a direct ob-

ligation of the republic and are spe-
cifically secured by taxes, and reve-
nues, which for ten years have aver-
aged more than twice service require-
ments. This issue is also secured by
a first mortgage on a new railroad
line to connect with Argentina and
by a controlling interest in the bank
of the nation. These bonds are offer-
ed to the public at 101 and interest,
yielding over 7.90 per cent.

On June 6, Dillon, Read & Com-
pany offered an issue of $6,000,000
City of Montevideo, Uruguay, 30-ye-

7 per cent sinking fund gold bonds,
which are a direct obligation of the
-- ity and are also secured by a specif-
ic charge on receipts from sanitation ,
lighling and paving taxes. The net
yield of these bonds to the investor
will be about 7 per cent.

Perplexing Investment
The very heavy floatations of for

eign bonds in this counry during the
past few months are developing a
problem which is the subject of much
interested comment and speculation
on the part of financiers and econo-
mists generally. As a result of these
flotations it is estimated that capital
is being transferred from the United
States to foreign countries at the rate
of about $1,200.000,000 per annum,
and it would seem that the result
would be the development of an un--

I favorable balance of trade unless the
yruceeas oi tne loans for the most
part are returned to this country
through commercial transactions, or,
in plain words, if the money is spent
here, as. indeed, our State Depart-
ment has requested that it shall be.
Opinion is divided as to whether or
not there should be some restriction
covering this point attached to the
conditions under which floatations are
made. The industrial interests of
the country are strongly of the opin-
ion that the United States should re-
ceive again into the country the pro-
ceeds of its loans through trade chan-
nels, while a good many bankers take
the view, that there is no good ground
for imposing such restriction. It is
not at all improbable that not a few
of the "foreign countries which are
borrowing here would' prefer to place
their funds in countries where they
could buy more cheaply.

Plenty of Gold
$3,000,000,000, and more, in gold is

lying in the Federal reserve banks of
this country. No such great hoard of

Four babies were ushered into the
world on Wednesday, July 5, by Dr.
H. S. Meissner, of this city, three o
these being girls and the fourth being
a boy. The first to arrive was little
Frances Rotter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Rotter, who made her ap-
pearance at 3 a. m. Her weight is 7

pounds.
The second to arrive was a son,

born to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Card,
of Jennings Lodge, who was born at
5 a. m. His weight is also 7 pounds.

Goldie May is the namt honoring
the third child born. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.
Dilley, of "West Linn, and her weight
is eight pounds. Her arrival was at
8 a. m.

A seven-poun- d daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Artie R. Thomas, of
15th and John Quincy Adams streets,
at 7 p. m. Her weight Is seven pounds,
and the name honoring this young
miss is Betty May. All are doing
nicely. ,

MEMORIAL SERVICE IS

HELD BY ORANGE LODGE

The annual memorial service of the
Loyal Orange Lodge was held in Ore-
gon City Sunday. More than 200

members of the local order marched
from the I. O. O. F. hall to the Con-
gregational church where a sermon
lecture on the lodge and its principles
was given by Rev. Caradoc Morgan.
The sermon, held at 3 o'clock, was
attended by members" of the order,
their lamilies and friends. Follow-
ing the service the Orangemen parad-
ed back to their hall.

The service here is the second to be
held by the local order, and it is plan-

ned to hold it every year in
keeping with the custom of the lodge.
Dery Lodge is to be represented by
a 'large delegation at the annual
Twelfth of July picnic to be held at
Columbia Park in Portland. One of
the features of the day is to be a base-
ball game between the local lodge
team and a picked nine from the nine
Portland lodges.

3 CLACKAMAS COUNTY

Three Clackamas county men have
drawn scalp bounties since the first
of the present month. They are L. W.
Tice, Robert Ring, and Ed O. Dean.
Tice, of Sandy, received a $4 bounty
on a female coyote pelt, and Ring, of
Eagle Creek, received $2 for a bobcat
Dean killed a male and a female coy-

ote at Colton and received $7 for
the two.

NINETEEN ARRESTS ARE

LISTED BY CONSTABLE

Nineteen arrests were made by Con-
stable Ed Fortune during the month
of June, the constable's records show.
Seven arrests were made on warrants
for speeding, four on warrants for
larceny, two for assault and battery,
two for illegal possession of liquor,
three on statutory charges, and one
on a charge of trespassing.

Blaze In Subway
Entombs 500 In

Poison Gas Trap
NEW YORK, July 6 Traped in a

dark subway tunnel 75 feet below
the street and reeking with gas
fumes and smoke, nearly 500 men,
women and children, passengers on an
east side train of the Interborough
Rapid Transit company today were
conveted into a frenzied, shrieking
mob.

Almost a third of its members
were overcome before they could
fight their way to safety.

Three will probably die. Police of-

ficials said it was a miracle many
were not trampled to death.

A worse spot for such an accident
scarcely could have been picked than
Lexington avenue at Sixtieth street,
where the train-cam-e to its sudden
hal. There is no express sation be-

tween Grand Central terminal, at
Forty-secon- d street, and Eighty-sixt- h

street. The express tracks are three
tiers down beneath the local tube of
the Interborough Rapid Transit Com-
pany and the only exits are narrow
little spiral stairways at Fifty-thir-

Fifty-eight- h and Sixty-thir- d streets.
These were jammed with fugitives
from the scene below.

NEW YORK, July 6. About 15
persons were overcome by smoke to-

day when a north bound Jerome ave-
nue express on the East Side subway
caught fire near Lexington avenue
and Sixty-firs- t street. Dozens of am-

bulances were summoned from nearly
every hospital in the city and Mayor
Hylan arrived to direct the rescue
work.

The accident occurred v about 75
feet under ground.

The fire started in the motorman's I gold has- - ever been accumulated be-bo- x

after a fuse had blown out. There I fore by any banking system, and
was a flash of flame and the smoke ' what th6 effect of this accumulation

-- cotu rhTmcr fT,p, rrowded train. is likely to beon prices and general


